Distinguished Flying Cross
Recipient:
Birth: November 12, 1930

Death: December 22, 2011

Duane Evert Vandenberg
Branch: U.S.

Air Force

Theatre:

Vietnam

Citation(s).' Major Duane E. Vandenberg is awarded the Distinguished Ftying Cross for heroism while
participating in aerial flight as a RF-4C Navigator over North Vietnam, on 2l May 1968. On that date,
Major Vandenberg's skill and persistence were paramount in obtaining the assigned military objective in
the presence of hostile action. To successfully accomplish the objective, he was subjected io continuous
hostile antiairqaft. missile and MIG threats through the most heavily defended area yet encountered in
aefial combat. The outstanding heroism and selfless devotion to duty displayed by Major Vandenberg
reflect great credit upon himself and the United States Air Force.

Major Duane E. Vandenberg is awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for extraordinary achievement
while participating in aeial flight as a RF-4C Navigator over North Vietnam, on 7 July 1968. On that
date, Major Vandenberg's skill and persistence were paramount in obtaining the aisigned military
objective in the presence of hostile action. To successfully accomplish the objective, he wai subjected ti
continuous hostile antiaircraft, missile and MIG threats through the most heavily defended area yet
encountered in aerial combat. The professional competence, aerial skill, and devotion to duty displayed by
Major Vandenberg reflect great credit upon himself and the United States Air Force.

Distinguished Flying Cross
Recipient:
Birth: Novernber

ll, l92l

Death: January

31,2012

Allen Wayne Hamman
Branch:

U.S. Army Air Corps & U.S. Air Force

Theatre:

WWII, Vietnam

Citation: Major Allen W. Hamman is awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross for extraordinary
achievement while participating in aerial flight as a C-130E Aircraft Commander at Khe Sanh, Republic
of Vietnam, on24 January 1968. On that date, Major Hamman delivered 28,000 pounds of ammunition to
the besieged outpost. Though faced with adverse weather conditions and hostile artillery activity, he
calmly and professionally directed his crew through the perilous environment. Major Hamman then
supervised the rapid off-loading of supplies and the on-loading of thirty-five wounded soldiers during a
mortar attack on the field to successfully complete this vital mission. The professional competenc e, aerral
skill, and devotion to duty displayed by Major Hamman reflect great credit upon himself ind the United
States

Air Force.
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